
For theatre fans all over the country,
the 2015-16 Broadway season was a bless-
ing from above. With so many new and
outstanding pieces of theatre at our dis-
posal, choosing which to buy a ticket for
was certainly not an easy task. And while
we are well aware the Lin Manuel Mi-
randa’s “Hamilton” is sweeping through
award season, there are plenty of other
musicals that deserve just as much recog-
nition and love. To help guide you

through all the theatre available to watch
this summer, we went ahead and picked
our favorite shows currently running on
Broadway (other than “Hamilton”).

““WWaaiittrreessss””
Grammy nominated singer songwriter

Sara Bareilles makes her Broadway debut
as score writer of “Waitress.” Based off
the 2007 movie of the same name, the
show tells the story of Jenna, a waitress
and pie baker who finds herself trapped

As you likely picked up
this newspaper at a commu-
nity college, you, or perhaps
someone you know, may be
considering transferring to a
four-year college soon.
However, be careful which
four-year college – some
may be on the verge of fi-
nancial collapse.

Recently Dowling and
Briarcliffe colleges on Long

Island and Burlington Col-
lege in Vermont announced
sudden closures. Other pri-
vate colleges in recent years
also announced closings.

While some colleges, in-
cluding Southampton College
and its recreation as Stony
Brook Southampton, gave
students plenty of time to fin-
ish up their programs when
closures were announced
there, other colleges – such
as Dowling most recently –

surprised students, fac-
ulty and staff with a sud-
den announcement that
classes were ending after
this current semester.

While reports were
all over the web that
Dowling had aging,
largely empty dorms and
enrollment was known to
be languishing (from

5200 in 2010 to 1700 this
year), the college did have
notable ad campaigns in the
1990s and early 2000s that
made the College a house-
hold name on Long Island.
With programs in education

and aviation and lots of team
sports, it seemed to become
the college for local transfers
who didn’t want to leave the
Island. Since then, colleges
like Molloy and St. Joseph’s
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LIU offers a unique college experience for every student  
seeking academic enrichment and professional opportunity. 
Upon graduation, our students join a community of more  

 
that include: 

Apply today and learn more about 
program and degree options.
liu.edu/apply 

• The Arts
• Health Sciences
• Media
• Education
• Pharmacy

• Business
• Technology
• Public Service
• Professional Sports

Take advantage of LIU’s seamless transfer of credits 
and explore available scholarship opportunities.

THE LIU
EXPERIENCE

Offering more than 500 undergraduate, graduate  
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It’s midnight; you’re cramming,
writing a paper, or studying for a
math test that you’re supposed to
complete at your 8AM class. You’re
sweating, frustrated and don’t know
what to do. 

This situation is all too familiar
to many college students, and it may
be completely avoidable. With the
help of the many resources on cam-
puses plus the many educators who
tutor students privately, it’s time for
students to acknowledge they may
need their help.

There are many reasons students
should seek out a tutor, and the rea-
sons may be different at different
points in their educational career. 

“When students don’t know ex-
actly where they struggle, but know
that they do, they should work with
tutors to identify those struggles and
to begin overcoming them,” Profes-
sor Jennifer Marx of Farmingdale
State College, explains.

Marx highlights the need for stu-
dents to self-reflect and recognize
that they do need assistance. Perhaps
students don’t know their problem
areas or even understand why they
may be struggling; that’s the job of
the tutor. Tutors can really shed light
on problem areas and
help students strategize
and focus on the area
they need to be putting
most effort in. They can
point out specifics that
students may not even
be aware of and can use
this information for fu-
ture scenarios. 

“I had a student that came to me
saying that she was a really bad writer
and kept receiving unsatisfactory
grades. She wasn’t a bad writer at all
— she just wasn’t aware of the neces-
sity of a focused thesis. She had
heard the word but never knew what
it meant,” Professor Michael Bevilac-
qua of NCC explains. “Now, she al-
ways writes her thesis first and plans
the rest of the paper around it.”

Then, there
are those students
who know exactly
what they have dif-
ficulties with and
may muddle
through without
any support. Per-
haps they think it
will get easier or
that they are trying
their best
and nothing will
work. This is an-
other perfect time
where students
should seek out
the help of a pro-
fessional. Marx ex-
plains, “When
students know they
struggle with cer-
tain elements, they should work with
tutors and identify those struggles to
their tutors.”

If students know that they have a
hard time with, perhaps, writing pa-
pers then there is no reason to work
on them alone. When the assignment
is given out, students should make an
appointment. Writing labs all across
the nation are filled with professors
who can aid in the writing process—
from brainstorming to editing. 

Of course, this is just one possi-
ble scenario. Whether it’s science or
philosophy or psychology, the point
is students who know their weak-
nesses should be paying special at-
tention to them and receiving
guidance along the way. Professional
tutors have many tips and teaching
methods to help students improve.
To be successful during one’s college
career is to anticipate possible areas
of concern and navigate possible

challenges. As Benjamin Franklin re-
minds us,  “An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure.”

Then, there are those times
where sporadically students may be
puzzled or confused by a certain
topic or lesson. Tutors are not just
there for students who need help
week after week, but also there for
support in the spur of the moment.

“If students feel overwhelmed
by an assignment or test, they should
work with a tutor to break it down,

generate a plan for
tackling it, and
start to form
ideas,” Marx of-
fers. 

Another rea-
son is that cram-
ming doesn’t pay
off. Although tu-
tors are more than

willing to help, they are not on
standby 24/7:

“Be proactive. Check with your
campus about center hours. Check
with your tutor about when he/she is
available and if it’s okay to send a
late email/text when you’re stuck.”
Bevilacqua notes, “Make appoint-
ments days or even weeks in advance
if you know that an assignment is due
or a test that will potentially worry
you is coming up.”

Tutors on college campuses can
be found in the many resource cen-
ters from the writing labs to reading
centers. Nassau Community College
is one such campus that has special-
ized labs depending on which pro-
grams students are enrolled in. For
example, the Basic Education Pro-
gram has a specialized lab for stu-
dents enrolled in the program and
who need “reinforcement.”  Simi-
larly, the math department offers
math and computer lab help. The
same is true for campuses from Hof-
stra to NYIT. Students should con-
tact the department directly to find
out the services on campus. These
are free, valuable resources.

If there isn’t a resource on cam-
pus that helps with the student’s
problem areas, students should ap-
proach their professor for help or
even seek an outside tutor. Many ed-
ucators tutor privately and can be
found through local libraries or even
online tutoring sites that pair student
with educators in their areas. This
may be necessary for students who
need multiple hours of support a
week or even summer help.

College campuses are abundant
with faculty and professors who are
more than willing to help students
succeed…they just have to ask for it.  

WWhheenn  iitt’’ss  ttiimmee  ttoo  ggoo  ttoo  tthhee  ttuuttoorriinngg  cceenntteerr

‘‘MMaakkee  aappppooiinnttmmeennttss  ddaayyss  oorr
eevveenn  wweeeekkss  iinn  aaddvvaannccee,,  iiff  yyoouu
kknnooww  tthhaatt  aann  aassssiiggnnmmeenntt  iiss  dduuee..’’

LLaauurraa  LLaaVVaaccccaa
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Rockland Community College an-
nounces Subaru Distributors Corp. as
the first car manufacturer to forge an
educational agreement with RCC’s new
Herbert Kurz Automotive Technology
Center in Orangeburg, New York.

Barry Wells, Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Parts, Service and Logistics for
Subaru Distributors Corp., states that,
“Subaru is excited to be the first manu-
facturer partnering with Rockland
Community College’s Automotive
Technology Program at this new state-
of-the art facility. Rockland is one of
the first schools partnering with Subaru
Distributors Corp.’s launch of Subaru
University and we feel that it is a solid
investment in the education of our fu-
ture Technicians. This partnership will
certainly go a long way in fulfilling the
need for highly trained automotive

Technicians at our retailers, while
keeping pace with the explosive growth
of the Subaru brand.” Subaru Distribu-
tors Corp., incorporated in 1975,
serves as an independent distributor
for Subaru operating in New York
State and Northern New Jersey, repre-
senting Subaru of America. The 65
franchised dealers within this territory
employ approximately 500 Subaru
Technicians.

RCC’s new Herbert Kurz Auto-
motive Technology Center is an
NC3 National Leadership Member
and considered a model facility. The
College offers an AAS in Automotive
Technology and 15 Snap-On Indus-
trial Certifications. The sparkling
new hi-tech facility (27,304 square-
feet) includes five classrooms, a certi-
fication room, and a Snap-On

Certified Lab with 10 lifts. Dr. Cliff
L. Wood, President of RCC, states
that, “RCC’s automotive program of-
fers accessible professional technical
education to ensure our graduates
can successfully fulfill their career

goals as well as the needs for trained
professional technicians in the indus-
try. Students are prepared to work
immediately after attaining this de-
gree or can continue their education
for a bachelor’s degree.” 

SSuubbaarruu  cchhoooosseess  RRoocckkllaanndd  aauuttoo  tteecchh  pprrooggrraamm

MMVVCCCC’’ss  AAddvvaanncceedd
MMaannuuffaaccttuurriinngg  IInnssttiittuuttee

Mohawk Valley Community Col-
lege has established a new program
designed to assist small- to medium-
sized manufacturing companies, in
order to make their individual sys-
tems run more efficiently, increase
profits, develop new innovative prod-
ucts, and create and retain jobs.

The Advanced Institute for Man-
ufacturing (AIM) has been designated
as a Manufacturing Extension Part-
nership (MEP) Center that will pro-
vide manufacturing and technology
programs and training services to a
six-county region that includes
Oneida, Herkimer, Fulton, Mont-
gomery, Schoharie, and Otsego coun-
ties. This multiple-year, grant-funded
program and regional designation is
provided by Empire State Develop-
ment’s Division of Sci-
ence, Technology and
Innovation, and by the
National Institute of
Standards and Technol-
ogy’s Manufacturing Ex-
tension Partnership.

AIM also is designed
to offer assistance to
small manufacturing

start-ups, assisting them with innova-
tion strategies, supply chain manage-
ment and technology
commercialization. The program is
one of ten MEP-designated centers in
New York State, including a statewide
center (FuzeHub) that works to con-
nect the manufacturing community to
statewide resources.

The Advanced Institute for Man-
ufacturing is located at MVCC. Along
with its partner programs in work-
force development, business incuba-
tion and STEM, AIM will provide
manufacturers a centralized access
point for manufacturing and technol-
ogy assistance.

For more information on AIM,
contact Cory Albrecht at 315-792-
5300.

 PLUS, 4 Burgers
 FREE!

The Family Gourmet Buffet
2 (5 oz.) Filet Mignons
2 (5 oz.) Top Sirloins
2 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
2 Boneless Chicken Breasts (.5 lb. pkg.)
2 (4.5 oz.) Stuffed Sole with 
   Scallops and Crabmeat
4 (3 oz.) Kielbasa Sausages
12 oz. pkg. All-Beef Meatballs
4 (3 oz.) Potatoes au Gratin
4 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Omaha Steaks Seasoning Packet

46191KEA | Reg. $200.90

Now Only $4999

 PLUS, 4 Burgers
FREE!FREE!

      

Save 75% on Omaha Steaks

Try a little 
TENDERNESS®

Limit 2 pkgs. at this price. Your 4 free burgers 
will be sent to each shipping address that 
includes the Family Gourmet Bu� et 46191. 
Limit of 1 free box of 4 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks 
Burgers per shipment. Standard S&H 
will be added per address. Not valid with 
other o� ers. Expires 6/20/16. ©2016 OCG 
| 605B120 | Omaha Steaks, Inc.

Call 1-800-764-0994 and ask for 46191KEA 
www.OmahaSteaks.com/save45

BBaarrrryy  WWeellllss..  CCoolllleettttee  FFoouurrnniieerr  pphhoottoo
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After many months of hard work
and dedication, college is finally out
and summer vacation has officially
begun. And while there is still three
months of relaxation and vacation
adventures ahead of us, the fall se-
mester will quickly arrive before we
even know it. For those transferring
to a four-year university, anxiety lev-
els may be at all-time high. A new
campus, new professors, new friends,
and a completely new atmosphere
may be quite overwhelming. Thank-
fully, a number of transfer schools
have provided support for new stu-
dents attending in the fall, including
the College of Saint Rose. 

Founded in 1920 by the Sisters
of Saint Joseph of Carondelet, St.
Rose is a four year institution located
in Albany, New York, open to those
of all religious and cultural back-
grounds. Hundreds of transfer stu-
dents are accepted each year and
with over 60 different undergraduate
programs, there is a place at St. Rose
for everyone. 

What can you expect if transfer-
ring to St. Rose? Not only does the
school provide a rich and in-
vigorating educational experi-
ence, but there are a wide
variety of programs and activi-
ties to make all students feel
accepted and welcome.
Among the over 30 clubs and
extracurricular activities avail-
able are Colleges Against
Cancer, Best Buddies, the Capital
District Association for the Educa-
tion of Young Children, the Ameri-
can Choral Director’s Association,
the School Psychology Association,
and St. Rose Television Club.   

Michelina Scotti, current History
major at St. Rose, couldn’t be more
thrilled with her college experience
thus far. While also minoring in
Computer Science, Scotti found that
her institution provided a wide array

of activities to suit the interests of
each student. “St. Rose offers ex-
tracurricular activities involving both
academics and clubs pertaining to
particular activities, such as games
and dance,” she explains. “Academic
groups allow for students to further
their knowledge in a specific field
while special interest activities can
allow students of various fields to
meet students from other depart-
ments.”

Another great way to meet those
with similar interest at St. Rose is by
partaking in the school’s community
service opportunities.  These include
participating in Social Justice Week,
volunteering at Reach Out Saint
Rose Day, traveling and completing
service at the UN or in Washington
or Guatemala, or helping to plan
spring break trips for students in
need.

Unlike many other schools, St.
Rose offers guaranteed acceptance to
students who have completed an as-
sociate’s degree at an accredited in-
stitution. These students must also
have a cumulative grade point aver-
age of 2.5 or above. This ruling al-
lows the acceptance of a very diverse
selection of applicants, rounding out

the college’s community of students.
Community college students may
transfer up to 70 credits while those
coming from a four-year institution
may transfer up to 90. To graduate,
students must complete at least 122
credit hours. 

Though extra-curricular activities
may be an added bonus to transfer-
ring to St. Rose, the most important
aspect is attaining a strong education.
As Scotti explains, the professors at

St. Rose are incredibly kind and re-
sourceful, also available to help their
students with different problems,
whether they be academic or not.
The professors also aim to engage
students in their education and to
prepare them fully for future career
endeavors.

“St. Rose is a great choice for
college because the commu-
nity is one that strives to
achieve greatness through
community involvement and
kindness. Professors are ded-
icated to creating exciting
classes and urge students to
become big parts of the Al-
bany community as well as

the St. Rose community,” says Scotti. 
St. Rose also offers programs for

international and veteran transfer
students. With students from over 25
countries attending the institution
each year, the school provides a
home for everyone. 

In 2015, the Veteran Center at
Saint Rose was opened to welcome
those of the military and army com-
munity to further their education and
obtain a degree. Being a Yellow Rib-

bon school, St. Rose provides free
tuition to a veteran or dependent that
is eligible under the Post 9/11 GI
Bill. Up to 15 credits are accepted
from military training and many ben-
efits and scholarships are available to
all transferring veterans. 

For those looking to not only ex-
pand their education but to acquire a
fantastic college experience, The
College of St. Rose may just be the
choice for you. Nervous about trans-
ferring? Scotti left us with a little ad-
vice for incoming students.

“My advice to new students is to
be as friendly possible and talk with
everyone and anyone! Obviously it
can be hard when going to a new
school, but the St. Rose community
is extraordinarily kind and outgoing,
and all faculty, staff, and students
make the shift from high school to
college or from a different college to
St. Rose a very easy and exciting
time.”

Transfer applications for the fall
semester are due by June 15 while
applications for the spring are due by
December 1. For more information,
visit www.strose.edu. 

WWhhaatt  iitt’’ss  lliikkee  ttoo  bbee  aa  ttrraannssffeerr  ssttuuddeenntt  aatt
AAllbbaannyy’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  ooff  SSaaiinntt  RRoossee

‘‘PPrrooffeessssoorrss  ssttrreessss
ccaammppuuss  aanndd  ccoommmmuunniittyy

iinnvvoollvveemmeenntt..’’
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Pursuing a degree in English has
long been considered a useless pursuit
for a profitless career. But, as employ-
ers begin to value new skills and the at-
mosphere of the modern office evolves,
it appears English majors are making
strides toward becoming the superstar
employees of the future.

According to Steven Rothberg,
President and Founder of College Re-
cruiter, employers prefer problem-solv-
ing candidates with strong critical
thinking skills and information filters –
that is, employees who question data
and double-check the facts. Luckily,
these are the exact skills English majors
are taught; not so luckily, only 12 per-
cent of graduates with an English major
find a job within six months of gradua-
tion. So why the divide?

“Employers may value the ability to
think critically, but need to weigh that
skill against another such as a demon-
strated ability by a salesperson to make
60 outbound calls a day,” Rothberg ex-
plained. “In a perfect world, that em-
ployer may be able to hire someone
with both attributes, but may need to
settle for someone with just one of the
two skills.” 

Since qualitative skills are harder to
measure than quantitative ones, gradu-
ates with the latter skill almost always
win out. 

Nancy A. Shenker, one time Vice
President of both CitiBank and Master-
Card International, argued that her
English degree has been invaluable dur-
ing the course of her career. Although
her major seemed “fluffy” at the time –
she wrote plays and analyzed novels –
her storytelling abilities and eye for de-
tail landed her a job at several Fortune
500 companies. Now, Shenker is the
Founder and CEO of marketing com-
pany theONswitch and a blogger for
The Huffington Post.

“A marketing major probably
would have sucked all the life out of
me. I’ve come to realize that while ana-
lytics are critical to the marketing
process, creative thinking, writing, story-
telling, and visualization of data are re-

ally what engages readers and helps sell
services and products,” Shenker wrote.
“I’ve taken courses over the years to
strengthen my business skills and
learned a lot about marketing theory
from colleagues and reading, but the
skills I learned as an English major are
equally important.”

It seems like Shenker’s statement
is becoming increasingly true in the
workplace. 

The sudden desire for English ma-
jors may be reflecting the change in
contemporary work environments.
Many of the job openings at BuzzFeed,
for example, require the same qualifica-
tions: emotional intelligence and the
ability to consider the perspective of
others are equally as important for edi-
tors as they are for interns. These quali-
ties are rampant in English majors,
since those who read fiction have higher
levels of cognitive empathy. In several
studies, empathy has been associated
with increased sales, top performing
managers of product development and
greater efficiency. 

Some workplaces even physically
support these qualities. Face-to-face in-
teractions, which encourage empathy
between coworkers, are incredibly im-
portant in the workplace and improve
performance. That’s why Facebook set-
tled its employees
into a single, mile-
long room and
why Yahoo re-
voked mobile
phone privileges
on campus. In-
deed, the greatest
ideas don’t occur
in front of a blank computer screen, but
during interactions and collaborations
with other people.

The English major can also look to
the rethinking of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Math) ed-
ucation in America as a promise of bet-
ter career prospects in the future. As
explained by the U.S. Department of
Education, STEM is the curriculum
used to improve competitiveness in sci-
ence and technology development – in
other words, it’s the education plan that
aids America in global leadership. Re-

cently, academics have discussed incor-
porating a fifth letter into the acronym:
A for arts, which includes the English
department. 

“STEAM will make things hap-
pen,” Nicholas Dirks, Chancellor of
University of California-Berkeley, said.
“It suggests combustion, it suggests the
transformation of elements from one
stage to another.”

And it’s true. The arts, including
English, are as essential to global leader-
ship as they are to the human condi-
tion. And business owners would be
well advised to hire English majors to
compete in the global marketplace.

So, what
exactly are
English majors
qualified to
do? The prob-
lem isn’t that
there aren’t
any options –
it’s that there

are too many. While graduates of an
English program can pursue jobs in
publishing, academia or journalism, the
flexibility of the degree also allows for
non-traditional paths to alternative ca-
reers. Anticipating the value in a liberal-
arts education, some schools have
revamped their programs to attract Eng-
lish majors and students with similar de-
grees to pursue higher education.

According to the University of Ari-
zona, philosophy and English are com-
mon undergraduate majors for
physicians. The value of that foundation
is certainly not lost on the Icahn School

of Medicine at Mount Sinai in New
York City, where admissions require-
ments have changed in order to lure
more English majors to the school. The
humanities-oriented program, known as
HuMed, encourages students to study
anything from English to medieval stud-
ies, then guarantees admission into the
medical program by a student’s sopho-
more year. The program, founded by
Dr. Nathan Kase, is rooted in the belief
that science is the foundation for a med-
ical education, but a well-wounded hu-
manist is best suited to take advantage
of that education. 

HuMed, which will soon expand its
doors to other schools and majors, acts
as an anecdote for “pre-med syn-
drome,” an industry term for students
striving for straight-As and high test
scores. What the school and the greater
medical community found was that the
“syndrome” made applicants, and
therefore physicians, too single-minded.
In short, they made bad doctors. Simi-
larly, certain students who struggled to
take courses like organic chemistry dur-
ing their traditional pre-med tracks
found the struggle toward medical
school less of an obstacle when given
the opportunity to take another route.
When Kase was asked what he would
have pursued in college had his track
not been quite so traditional, he replied
in the vein of HuMed.

“Literature – English lit,” Kase
said. “I read voraciously as a kid, and
that almost came to a complete stand-
still in college because there was just no
time to breathe.”

IInn  ddeeffeennssee  ooff  tthhee  EEnngglliisshh  mmaajjoorr
EEmmiillyy  SSmmiitthh
Campus News

‘‘TThhee  pprroobblleemm  iiss
nnoott  ttoooo  ffeeww,,  bbuutt  ttoooo
mmaannyy  ooppttiioonnss..’’
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Have you ever watched an
episode of “Project Runway?” The
show consists of hopeful designers
who have the opportunity to design
and make their own clothes. Once
those clothes are made the designers
present the look on the runway in
front of the judges. I, like most peo-
ple, enjoy watching the show because
it’s amazing to see the designers cre-
ate these clothes from scratch. The
designers are presented with a look
and they choose the fabric, cut and
sew the garments together and bring
that look to life. When you see any-
thing being made from scratch and
you get to finally see the ending
product, it can be mind-blowing. I
know for myself it’s extremely awe-
some. When I pick up a magazine
and they are highlighting the latest
trends, I always try to find similar
clothes to make my own look. When
it comes to fashion I enjoy reading
Cosmopolitan, Vogue,
and Elle. There are many
more magazines highlight-
ing fashion, but these are
the ones I enjoy.  So,
when I was presented with
the opportunity to attend
and cover the Nassau Community
College fashion show, I leaped at the
offer. I can honestly say I was blown
away while I sat and watched from
the audience. 

Firstly, I know Nassau has its
own Fashion Department, but what I
did not know was the talent harvest-
ing in that department. I’ve never
seen a real fashion show before but I
have seen some shows online once
they are made available to the public.
I always enjoy the music, the lighting,
and the theatric done by the models.
Each and every single designer in
this fashion show presented an amaz-
ing song to go along with their collec-
tion. The music is what captivated
me but the clothes are what made my
eyes stay wide open.  I caught the
first show, and one of the collections

I could not keep my eyes off of was
Megan Ruppert. I wear a lot of black
in my everyday style. I wanted so
badly to own her cross front leather
top. The choice of leather made me
picture a fierce femme fatale woman.
I grew up listening and admiring
Aaliyah, so when I saw Kayla Gales
collection I immediately thought of
her.  I enjoyed this collection be-
cause it was simple but fierce and
anyone wearing her collection would
ooze confidence.  I enjoy a pop of
color especially yellow, and when I
saw the Ria Anne Anasagasti collec-
tion, I fell in love with it because to
me it played homage to the 70’s. I’ve
grown to love men’s fashion. What I
like most about men’s fashion is how
simple but still unique and comfort-
able it can be. I became extremely
intrigued once I saw that the show
also had men designers.  Yes, I’m
aware that most designers are men
but still it’s intriguing. I fell in love
with the Lester Carrillo and Elijah
Cole collections. I loved Lester’s

jumpsuit, his overalls, and the stature
of the model definitely sold the look
to me. Elijah’s collection had a
cream colour biker jacket and trench
coat that I wish I could find and pur-
chase for my own keep. His collec-
tion was angelic and his choice of
using cream sold me from the begin-
ning.  When I was on the hunt for a
fierce prom dress I wish I knew Na-
dine Garcon. I liked her bold pop of
color and the big arms her dresses
had but this collection would be
every girl’s perfect prom choice. Eliz-
abeth Leto’s collection reminded me
of an everyday sophisticated chic
woman. She also had this beautiful
dress I could definitely see on a
bridesmaid. Just remember there is
only one bride but many brides-
maids.  I’m all about making a state-

ment. I think everybody should have
that one piece of clothing that gives
them confidence. Holly Mero’s col-
lection would give any woman confi-
dence.  Her mesh sparkle top gave
me life. I could see myself wearing
this top and breaking many necks in
the process.  The show and all the
designers were put together so per-
fectly, and I loved when everyone
came together at the end and had a
denim finale. The finale alone would
want to make anyone wear white
denim after Labor Day. 

I also had the opportunity to
speak with the designers. I wanted to
know how they found out about the
department and majority of the de-
signers found out about it from their
high school teachers. I like that the
high schools encouraged the students
to continue their passions.  A lot of
people do not continue to follow their
dreams, but if anyone saw this show
they would be made a believer.  All
the clothes were sewn in the class-
room and the professor, Rona Casci-
ola, provided help with teaching the
basics, but in the end it was the stu-
dents that created the clothes. The
designers said they will be continuing
to pursue fashion after Nassau, most
citing Fashion Institute of Technology
as there first choice. One even said
they already have an internshi,p and
will be beginning their career after

graduating. One thing I did notice
when researching the show before at-
tending was it was hard to find infor-
mation about it. As a Nassau
Community College student, I feel as
though the college should really help
highlight the students in the fashion
department. I would make it more
known to the students, the public, and
even reach out to organizations so
everyone could see the hard work the
designers put in.  I would reach out to
more papers and even see about hav-
ing more than one reporter attend the
show. This would be beneficial to the
students and also the College. I’m ex-
tremely happy that I was able to at-
tend the fashion show. I enjoyed
meeting the designers and seeing
them in their natural habitat. I can see
anyone of these designers being
America’s next top fashion designer,
and I can one day say I went to col-
lege with them. 

Takara
Lawrence is a
Marketing
Major at Nassau
Community
College, She
hopes to one
day act, write,
and produce
her own televi-
sion show. 
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The U.S. Navy faces a new threat on the high
seas: As potential adversaries spend lavishly to
boost their maritime capabilities, we're outgunned
for the first time in modern history.

The Pentagon has wisely sought to rectify this
imbalance with $2 billion to upgrade and increase
to 4,000 the stockpile of Tomahawk anti-ship cruise
missiles. The new investment will reestablish U.S.
naval dominance over all potential comers.

Skeptics, though, are urging the Navy to aban-
don this plan and instead develop an expensive new
weapons system.

America long dominated the high seas. During
the Cold War, the Navy invested in the most cut-
ting-edge anti-ship missiles on the globe. The Tom-
ahawk reigned, a missile capable of reaching a
target as far as 1,000 miles away. Hostile enemy
ships didn't stand a chance -- and they knew it.

But they were not happy about it. China has
been increasing its military spending by 11 percent
annually for the past two decades, especially focus-
ing on sea power.

Russia, likewise, is posing a renewed threat,
especially under Vladimir Putin. The Office of
Naval Intelligence recently concluded that Putin
seeks nothing less than a restoration of Soviet-
era sea power over the next five years.

Iran, meanwhile, has spent years building
up anti-ship missiles, with U.S. warships their
unannounced targets. This year, the Iranian
Revolutionary Guard detained American sailors
whose boats strayed off course in the Persian
Gulf, broadcasting video propaganda of the or-
deal.

Erratic North Korea's naval ambitions are
also worrisome. Last year, Pyongyang released
details of a new high-speed hovercraft armed
with missiles capable of targeting ships within a
100-mile range. Overall, more than 70 nations
now own a total 75,000 anti-ship missiles.

The Tomahawk is the only weapon that can
restore American deterrence at sea. The GPS-
powered system boasts 90 percent reliability. It's
been used more than 2,000 times in combat, in-
cluding in 2011, where it played a pivotal role in
the NATO-led effort to depose Moammar Gad-
hafi in Libya. More recently, U.S. forces have
fired Tomahawk missiles against ISIS.

The latest Tomahawk can also receive in-
flight target updates to reflect evolving available
intelligence. Given the historical difficulty of
identifying vessels and determining the level of

threat they pose, this cutting-edge technology di-
minishes the risk of error.

That technology, paired with more precise
tracker and seeker capabilities to focus on a moving
target, means the latest iteration of the Tomahawk
is a “game-changer,” as the deputy defense secre-
tary recently said. The missile is so versatile that “it
can be used by practically our entire surface and
submarine fleet.”

Yet some defense analysts are pushing for a
new weapons system. But the major potential alter-
native to the Tomahawk under consideration, the
Long-Range Anti-Ship Missile system, is vastly
more expensive and offers only half the range of a
Tomahawk.

The LRASM can also only be fired from the
air, meaning the Navy would need a nearby runway
to use the missile. That's impractical for the western
Pacific. Aircraft carriers could work -- but equip-
ping a ship for such a weapon can cost hundreds of
millions of dollars.

Considering that a timely upgrading of the
Tomahawk will restore our dominance at sea, this
push isn’t wise.

The Pentagon's Tomahawk proposal is an ap-
propriate way to reestablish American dominance
at sea. The most effective approach to preserving
freedom of movement on the high seas is to rein-
force our deterrent capabilities.

J. Michael Barrett, a
former Naval Intelli-
gence Officer, Fulbright
Scholar, and Director of
Strategy at the White
House, is currently the
Director of the Center
for Homeland Security
and Resilience.
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Long Island University’s Post cam-
pus has reorganized several of its most
popular programs under a new banner,
the College of Arts, Communications
and Design, creating an exciting syn-
ergy between majors in the performing
and visual arts and communications
and digital technology.

The announcement was made this
past spring, and this new effort not only
stresses inter-disciplinary collaborations
between previously separate depart-
ments, but also is student-centered:
Working one-on-one with professors
who have direct ties to the industry, use-
ful internships (including in nearby New
York City) and understanding the busi-
ness aspect of each major are focuses
and trademarks of the new College.

“The range and quality of pro-
grams offered by our College of Arts,
Communications and Design ensures
that our already flourishing arts educa-
tion at LIU Post will continue to attract
the most talented and dedicated stu-
dents,” said Dr. Kimberly Cline, presi-

dent of LIU. “We offer close proximity
to the arts capital of the world and also
a beautiful, bucolic Gold Coast campus
— truly the best of both worlds for nur-
turing creativity — along with a faculty
of award-winning professionals.”

The new College encompasses 30
majors – everything from Film to Jour-
nalism and PR to Theatre to Digital
Game Design to Fashion — so if you’re
thinking of attending LIU Post,
chances are you will at least have some
classes in this division.

LIU Post has always been good
at stressing top internships and other
types of hands-on learning, as well.
Students in the majors now under the
College of Arts, Communications
and Design partner with companies
like HBO, NBC, MTV, Amazon Stu-
dios, the Metropolitan Opera, Broad-
way shows and more. As well,
especially, students in programs like
film and video game design are
taught how to bring their own prod-
ucts directly to market. Graduates
often land at top entertainment com-
panies upon graduation.

“Our alumni and current students

embody the promise of an LIU Post
arts education,” said Noel Zahler, dean
of the College of Arts, Communica-
tions and Design. “It’s where rigor
meets nurture and results in creativity
and success.”

But it’s not just about sending stu-
dents to New York City. LIU Post also
has its renowned Tilles Center for the
Performing Arts, bringing top national
acts on campus year-round. Students
work closely on
these productions,
and the acts conduct
exclusive workshops
and master classes
with the students, as
well. The Post The-
atre Company has
won 14 Kennedy Center awards.

“The College is expanding out the
role of the arts for all students,” ex-
plained Jeffrey Kane, Vice President
for Academic Affairs, in an interview.
“And our arts offerings have changed
dramatically over time. We now have
embraced digital, and have filmmaking,
including documentaries, gaming and
graphic design. … The complexity of
the arts today requires a larger commit-
ment, and we are not only meeting that
commitment, but also sharing this com-
mitment University-wide.”

Currently, nearly 400 students at
LIU Post are studying in an arts-related
field, and they can specialize to their
tastes. Some students study architecture
while others study furniture design and
others making apps and the digital arts,
Kane said. All students are exposed to
the financial aspect of the arts – how to
make one’s passion a career.

Kane also noted that students
today don’t have the technological bar-
riers of the past. For example, in the
film program, LIU Post can now offer
all students access to high-end digital
cameras, and open up direct-to-market
streams that past generations didn’t
have access to.

Theatre program students can
write, produce and direct plays, pro-
duced by the University. For writers

and those interested in television, the
campus’ proximity to the City and
professional access to the dozens of
shows that film there are an easier
“in” for students.

“Students learn their craft well be-
fore applying for graduation even,”
Kane said, noting that many working
experts in the arts come to LIU Post to
teach. “The talent we can draw upon is
extraordinary.”

Kane noted that transfer students
“can expect the same rich experience
and opportunities in the arts as a tradi-
tional, incoming freshman.” LIU has
always gotten a high number of transfer
students, and works with them to fit
right in.

“They could call LIU or they can
talk to their community college transfer
advisers, or go to our web site (liu.edu)
and see the diversity of course offerings
our students inspire,” Kane added. 
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he State University of New York
and Nassau Community College in
May announced the appointment of
Dr. W. Hubert Keen as president of
NCC. The appointment was approved
at a special meeting of the SUNY
Board of Trustees today and by the
Board of Trustees at the campus in
May.

Dr. Keen has served as the presi-
dent of SUNY’s Farmingdale State Col-
lege since 2007. His NCC appointment
is effective August 1, 2016, at an annual
salary of $225,000.

“Hubert Keen is a seasoned higher
education professional whose leader-
ship within our university system as
well as the Long Island community
makes him ideally suited to serve as
Nassau Community College’s next
president,” said SUNY Board Chair-
man H. Carl McCall. “I commend the
Board of Trustees at the college for his
appointment and look forward to our
continued work together on behalf of
the NCC community.”

“I have every confidence that Dr.
Keen’s leadership of Nassau Commu-

nity College will serve as an important
and impactful turning point for the
campus, one that will greatly benefit
NCC’s students, faculty, and staff,” said
SUNY Chancellor Nancy L. Zimpher.
“I want to thank Interim President
Dolan for his leadership as well as Dr.
Gardyn and the Board of Trustees at
the college and the presidential search
committee for their dedication to get-
ting this appointment exactly right.”           

“Dr. Keen brings a wealth of expe-
rience and knowledge to Nassau Com-
munity College," said Dr. Jorge
Gardyn, Chair of the Nassau Commu-
nity College Board of Trustees. "The
Board is excited about working with
our next president. We look forward to
a new era of growth and advancement.”

“I am honored that the Nassau
Community College Presidential
Search Committee, NCC Board of
Trustees, Chancellor Zimpher, and the
SUNY Board of Trustees have
offered me the opportunity to
work with this very important in-
stitution,” said Dr. Keen.
“While this opportunity is not

one I anticipated, it is one I
am pleased to embrace, and
am honored to be entrusted
with NCC’s leadership.”

Dr. W. Hubert Keen
became president of Farm-
ingdale State College in Jan-
uary 2007 after serving for
two years as provost and
vice president for Academic
Affairs at Farmingdale and, from 1999
to 2005, as special assistant to the
SUNY Provost. He previously held po-
sitions as interim president at SUNY
Old Westbury, provost and vice presi-
dent for Academic Affairs at CUNY’s
York College, and professor and dean
of Arts and Sciences at SUNY Cort-
land.

Dr. Keen’s research, which spans
the fields of ecology, environmental sci-
ence, aquatic biology, and biostatistics,
has been supported by grants from the

National Science Foundation, the Re-
search Foundation for SUNY, the Uni-
versity of Virginia’s Biological Station
Research Program and other agencies.
Dr. Keen was awarded a Fulbright Fel-
lowship, a U.S. Public Health Service
Fellowship, and a Fellowship from the
German Academic Exchange Service.

Dr. Keen holds a Bachelors of
Arts in biology from Pikeville College,
an M.S. in biology from Eastern Ken-
tucky University, and a Ph.D in ecology
from Kent State University. 
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If City Water Tunnel No. 2 breaks
down, the boroughs of Brooklyn and
Queens will be without running water
for at least three months. Five million
people would be affected.

City Water Tunnel No. 2 is 80
years old.

“I would say some engineers
would estimate the lifespan of these
systems from 80 to 100 years,” said
Kevin Bone, director of the Institute
for Sustainable Design at Cooper
Union in New York. “And they have
never done a thorough inspection since
the day the tunnel was brought on
line.”

As early as 1954 the city acknowl-
edged that Tunnel Nos. 1 (built in
1917) and 2 needed to be overhauled.
But construction did not begin until
1970, and progress ground along slowly
for several decades. The project has
cost over $6 billion and has claimed
the lives of 24 workers.

City Water Tunnel No. 1 was fi-
nally taken out of service in October
2013, over 95
years after it went
into service. But
there will be no
immediate relief
for Tunnel No.
2, as the adminis-
tration of Bill de
Blasio has shifted
money away from the project.

The problems plaguing construc-
tion in New York – costs, lack of gov-
ernment funding, a system decades out
of date – is emblematic of a lot of the
country’s water infrastructure.

“You listen day in and day out to
the different political parties arguing
over how to cut taxes,” Bone said. “As
long as we gut taxes, we’re hurting our
infrastructure. This is an investment in
our future.”

And the country is falling behind.
In 2013, the American Society of Civil
Engineers gave the nation’s water infra-
structure a D grade and started its re-
port by saying, “At the dawn of the 21st

century, much of our drinking water in-
frastructure is nearing the end of its
useful life.”

The report predicted that by 2020,
the gap between annual spending and
needs will reach $84.4 billion.

“With older cities, you have distri-
bution systems that were put in place
100, 150 years ago,” said Brian Pal-
lasch, who oversees infrastructure ini-
tiatives for the ASCE. “These systems
are reaching the end of their useful
lives, and the fact is we can barely re-
place the pipes fast enough.”

The ASCE gave low grades to
much of the country’s infrastructure.
But Pallasch and other civil engineers
said water is perhaps the most essential
of all.

“With some infrastructure, like
roads, you can see progress being
made,” said Tom Lindberg of DC
Water, which oversees the water and
sewer system that serves the nation’s
capital. “With the pipes, if we do our
job correctly nobody notices, and so it’s
not in people’s minds.”

The median age of Washington’s
water pipes is 79 years. Half the pipes

were in-
stalled be-
fore 1936,
and some
date to the
Civil War.

Un-
surpris-

ingly, these decades-old pipes are
breaking down.

“We have about 240,000 water
main breaks in the United States each
year. or about a break every two min-
utes,” Pallasch said.

The challenges in replacing these
pipes, and especially paying for them,
vary around the country. In larger cities
like Washington, large construction
projects have to overcome a significant
amount of red tape before ground can
be broken.

In Los Angeles, the drought has
decreased water consumption, which in
turn has cut revenue.

For smaller municipalities, the cost
of upgrades outweighs what the com-

munity can afford. During
a Senate hearing on water
infrastructure last week,
Sen. Roger Wicker, R-
Miss., detailed some of
the challenges facing small
towns in his home state.

“The town of New
Hebron has 400 people.
They’re being told they
need to spend $3 million
to comply with the [Envi-
ronmental Protection
Agency],” he said. “How
are they going to do that?”

Congress has been approving
about $2.37 billion annually for water
and wastewater infrastructure. It is no
small amount, but the American Water
Works Association estimates that the
country will need to spend over $1 tril-
lion to upgrade and expand the na-
tion’s water infrastructure in the next
25 years.

A number of causes have led to
this enormous cost. But two were
spurred by the federal government in
the 1980s.

In 1972, Congress authorized the
use of federal funds to build municipal
wastewater treatment plants, as part of
the Clean Water Act. Through 1984,
$41 billion was invested in this pro-
gram, making it the largest nonmilitary
public work since the construction of
the Interstate highway system. But the
program was targeted for cuts by the
Ronald Reagan administration, which
argued that the program had fulfilled its
intent to replace the backlog of sewer
treatment system repairs. Instead of
grants, states were offered loans
through the Clean Water State Revolv-
ing Fund.

As funding was being cut, the EPA
increased the number of regulated con-
taminates from 23 in 1986 to 83 in
1996. Upgrading water systems to filter
out these contaminants became more
expensive, and federal loans were often
not enough.

“We’ve had to increase rates, and
we’re on a schedule to increase rates,”
said David Berger, who has been
mayor of Lima, Ohio, for 27 years. Up-

grading the water infrastructure in his
city of just under 40,000 people will
cost $110 million. The median house-
hold income in Lima is $26,943, and a
third of the population lives beneath
the poverty threshold.

In testimony to the Senate Com-
mittee on Environment and Public
Works, Berger said he felt suffocated
by increasing water regulations from
the EPA without funding assistance.

“For too long, local governments
have had to deal with the heavy hand of
EPA,” he said. “And our residents, par-
ticularly our poorest residents, have
been left to pay a disproportionate bur-
den of the costs.”

Erik Olson, director of the health
program at the Natural Resources De-
fense Council, disagreed with Berger’s
assessment in his testimony.

“As we saw in the case of Flint, the
EPA was afraid of its own shadow,” he
said. “It took almost a year for them to
take action. I think the evidence shows
that the EPA is stepping back and treat-
ing the states as partners.”

Olson agreed that the federal gov-
ernment needs to play a larger role.

“There is a need for federal assis-
tance when it comes to funding these
projects,” he said.

The EPA says plenty of systems
are falling short. In 2013, the EPA re-
ported 16,802 health-based violations.
Almost half were total coliform bacteria
contamination. Coliform bacterium
comes from fecal matter, and is used
by the EPA as an indicator of poor
sewer water treatment.
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have filled that niche and expanded a
good deal. It must have been a stun-
ning lack of vision and leadership that
led to Dowling’s fall.

The problem with attending a col-
lege like that is, if you don’t have
enough credits to graduate immedi-
ately, you will have to transfer yet again.
And the new college may not take a lot
of those credits, so you will have to
spend more money and take more
time to finally graduate. Or, perhaps,
your exact program may not be avail-
able at another college.  If you do grad-
uate from a soon-to-be-defunct college,
you will be forever tainted by that.
Your resume won’t carry the same
weight compared to a resume with a liv-
ing, vibrant college that still advertises,
has sports teams, gets headlines, etc.

You won’t have the benefit of an
alumni network, if your college goes
broke. An alumni network not only
holds reunions and other cool events,
but they also help you find work and
advancement. 

So, how can you tell if a college is
suspect? I would suggest:

1. On the campus tour, do certain
buildings look out of date or poorly
maintained, or are there buildings that
are closed? (Don’t just go on the tour
with the Admissions tour guide, but
wander off on your own and look
around; perhaps asking students who
aren’t on the college payroll what they
think.)

2. Has the college lost significant
enrollment in recent years?

3. Have there been articles in the
college town’s local newspaper about
funding issues at the college?

4. Checking out students newspa-
per articles online, do any deal with
potential budget fights?

5. Have departments been cut?
Teams and activities?

6. Has the college gone through a
sudden change in
administration/staffing?

7. How many classes have been
cut due to lack of enrollment? (You
can compare the course guide from
the beginning of the semester to the ac-
tual number of
courses listed on-
line after the se-
mester has
started.)

8. Is the col-
lege trying to use high school extension
site students and graduate students in
its overall enrollment numbers?

9. Is the college web site out of
date?

10. Is the college advertising? If
they are cutting back on advertising,
usually that is a sign that they don’t
have much financial liquidity, and it
creates a cycle – less ads means less
enrollment means less tuition income
for the college.

These are just some of the red
flags I’d consider. Of course, if you are
applying to a large university or a pub-
lic college, the odds of it closing in the
next four years are minimal, but for
private colleges under, say, 3000 stu-
dents, you may want to ask these ques-
tions. 

I also put the question on Profnet,
a service that hooks up journalists with
experts, and got these responses:

Craig Meister, president of Tacti-

cal College Consulting (www.tacti-
calcc.com), a global college admissions
consultancy, said: “All students should
be very careful about investing their
time and their money (or their parents’
money) in any college – large or small.
The college admissions process is not
all about ‘getting in.’ It’s just as much
about students and parents doing their
due diligence on which colleges are the
right fit for their academic and profes-
sional goals. With that said, many col-

leges,
particularly
small liberal
arts colleges,
are in horrible
financial

shape; therefore, part of a student’s
due diligence must be to research the
financial health of colleges he or she is
considering. This means investigating
how enrollment today compares to en-
rollment three years ago vs. five years
ago vs. 10 years ago and how facilities
are being maintained or not being
maintained. Are staff members being
laid off? Are dorms being closed?
Does campus look like it has seen bet-
ter days? …

“A college closing hurts everyone
– alumni, students, and staff, but most
of all alumni because these are the
people who have to carry the name on
their professional resumes for the rest
of their lives. At least current students
who have not yet graduated can trans-
fer and earn their degrees from some-
where else – hopefully a school that
presents a value proposition that the
marketplace rewards with both student
applications and employer demand for

graduates.”
Scott Schneider, a lawyer and

head of Fisher & Phillips’ Higher Edu-
cation Practice Group who also
teaches Higher Education Law at Tu-
lane’s School of Law, offered:

“About the viability of a school,
I’d ask three questions: 1. what is your
current enrollment and projected en-
rollment; 2. what is your discounted tu-
ition rate; and 3. how big is your
endowment and what percentage of
the endowment is unrestricted funds?
Those three items will tell you pretty
much everything you need to know
about the fiscal shape of a school and
its long-term viability.

“There are short term and long
term negative effects. Over the short
term, the negative effects are pretty ob-
vious: faculty and staff lose their jobs
and there is considerable student dis-
ruption as students need to transition
to other schools. One of the key long
term issues that the administration of a
closing school should be concerned
about is setting up some clearinghouse
so that graduates can obtain necessary
records. For example, it’s hardly un-
usual for prospective employers or
graduate schools to request transcripts
or verification of graduation. Schools
that shut down can make life very com-
plicated in these areas for graduates.
Similarly, closing schools should work
hard to ensure that current students
can transfer as many credits as possible
to their new institutions.”

The lesson is, ask questions, and
find out about the business end of the
college before you commit. 

1100  ssiiggnnss  tthhee  ccoolllleeggee
mmaayy  bbee  sshhaakkyy..
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in a loveless marriage, only to unex-
pectedly discover she is pregnant.
Tony Award winner Jessie Mueller
stars as Jenna, breathing life into the
Bareilles’ beautiful and moving score.
Along her side as Drew Gehling as
Dr. Jim Pomatter, Nick Cordero as
Earl Hunterson, Keala Settle as
Becky, Kimiko Glenn as Dawn, and
Christopher Fitzgerald as Ogie. The
show is currently running at the
Brooks Atkinson Theatre and ticket
prices start at $67. 

““AAmmeerriiccaann  PPssyycchhoo””
Also a musical adaptation of a

screen hit, Patrick Bateman comes to
Broadway in this thrilling and electri-
fying production. With music and
lyrics by Duncan Sheik, Tony Award
winner for “Spring Awakening,” the
show is captivating and exciting,
grasping the attention of the audience
as they maneuver through the twists
and turns of Patrick Bateman. In the
lead role is Broadway favorite Ben-
jamin Walker, along with Alice Rip-
ley and Jennifer Damiano. The show
opened on April 21st at the Schoen-
feld Theatre and tickets begin at $77.

““TThhee  CCoolloorr  PPuurrppllee””
Two words: Cynthia Erivo. The

London based performer makes her
Broadway debut in the role Celie,
bringing down the house each night
at the Bernard B. Jacobs Theatre.
The musical first premiered on
Broadway in 2005 and garnered
eleven Tony Award nominations.
Now starring Grammy Award winner
Heather Headley as Shug Avery, the
production has an open ended run
with ticket prices beginning at $75.

““SShhuuffffllee  AAlloonngg,,  oorr,,  tthhee  MMaakkiinngg  ooff
tthhee  MMuussiiccaall  SSeennssaattiioonn  ooff  11992211  aanndd
AAllll  TThhaatt  FFoolllloowweedd””

Six time Tony Award winner
Audra McDonald returns to the Great
White Way in this toe tapping adapta-
tion of 1921 hit “Shuffle Along.” The
musical tells the story of the mounting
of a new musical and how its all black
cast changes the face of theatre. The
star studded cast also features Brian
Stokes Mitchell, Billy Porter, Brandon
Victor Dixon, Joshua Henry, Brooks
Ashmanskas, and Adrienne Warren.
Playing at the Music Box Theatre, tick-
ets run from $69.

““BBrriigghhtt  SSttaarr||
With music and book by Steve

Martin, there’s no wonder why Tony
Award voters love this new musical.
Set in North Carolina in the 1940s,
the musical features a bluegrass score
and two interweaving plots. Carmen
Cusack makes her Broadway debut
in the role of Alice Murphy with A.J.
Shively and Paul Alexander Nolan by
her side. The show received five
Tony Award nominations and seven
Drama Desk Award nominations. Be
sure to catch this show at the Cort
Theatre for only $45. 

““OOnn  YYoouurr  FFeeeett!!””
Get off the couch and head over

to the Marquis Theatre to conga with
the terrific cast of this hit tuner.
Based on the lives of Gloria and
Emilio Estefan, the show opened in
fall of 2015 after a successful run in
Chicago. Though the musical didn’t
receive much Tony Award love, Ana
Villafane makes her Broadway debut
in role of Gloria and leaves audiences

wowed each
night. The show
has an open
ended run and
ticket prices
begin at $55.

““SScchhooooll  ooff
RRoocckk””

Though An-
drew Lloyd
Webber is com-
monly known for
his more classi-
cal musical
stylings, includ-
ing “Phantom of
the Opera,” he
somehow man-
aged to compose
a rock musical
based off the 2003 film starring Jack
Black. The show opened on Decem-
ber 6th at the Winter Garden The-
atre and received four Tony Award
nominations including Best Musical.
Alex Brightman stars as Dewey Finn,

an electrifying and energetic per-
former who has no trouble rocking
out each night with his band of mid-
dle schoolers. Tickets begin at $79
and have been selling out over the
past few months. 

SSoommee  ggrreeaatt  BBrrooaaddwwaayy  ooffffeerriinnggss  ((ccoonntt..))

Take to the airwaves and be heard.
Pre-record. Go live. Stand alone. Bring your friends.

Start your own radio station!
30% off for students, faculty, and educational 

organizations.

airtime.pro
Try free, no credit cards required.

‘‘SScchhooooll  ooff  RRoocckk’’

CCaarrmmeenn
CCuussaacckk  iinn
‘‘BBrriigghhtt  SSttaarr’’

http://www.AIRTIME.pro
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Sometimes a spinoff series takes a
long time to get percolating. 

Recently, I was watching the hilari-
ous “John Mulaney: New in Town”
comedy special on Netflix, and he had
a routine about ““LLaaww  &&  OOrrddeerr::  SSppeecciiaall
VViiccttiimmss  UUnniitt” and one of its stars, Ice
T.

It made me scratch my head, as,
yes, I kind of remembered that Ice T
was on a cop show – wasn’t that a mil-
lion years ago?

This was a show my mother used
to watch – Lord rest her soul. How un-
cool of a show could this be?

Then Seasons 13 through 16 of
“SVU” recently appeared on Netflix,
and I decided to give it a look. It’s ex-
cellent. Not only is it based in New
York, so the settings are familiar, and
fictionalizes stories from The New

York Post and Daily News, but, unlike
other cop shows, the ending of each
show is in doubt.

A show could end with a trial, and
that trial could be a win or a loss for the
DA. Or the show could simply end with
a police capture, and it’s obvious the
perp is guilty. Or a show can end with
the bad guy getting away with it. Some-
times the wrong person is accused.

Sometimes there’s corruption or
police brutality. This Dick Wolf
franchise is hitting on all cylinders,
after 18 years on TV.

I never gave this show a chance
way back when. First, it was a spin-
off of “Law & Order,” a 1990s sta-
ple I just wasn’t that into. Again, it
was something for my mother’s
generation. Also, it was on a net-
work, NBC, and network shows
usually aren’t as cool as cable
shows. 

This show has never been that
big in popularity, usually in the 50s
or so, as far as rankings go.  It
never did get the hype of a Top 10
show, and certainly doesn’t get
much press after 18 years, but
maybe a new generation should
take a look at it.

And early episodes of “SVU” are
on USA Network all the time. I don’t

like them as much as the
newer ones. The main char-
acters left now are Ice T
and the show’s biggest star,
Mariska Hargitay, who, in-
terestingly, is the daughter
of 1960s “blond bomb-
shell” Jayne Mansfield, and
was in the car as a tot when
Mansfield had her fatal acci-

dent. 
Hargitay is a strong, very believable

presence on the show, calming down
victims and helping piece together sto-
ries. It makes the show better now that
the sex-crime unit is led by a very non-
judgmental, female lieutenant.

Perhaps why the recent shows are
better than the shows from nearly two
decades ago is because TV has changed
so much in this time. We’ve had shows
like “The Sopranos,” “Dexter” and
“Breaking Bad,” which a viewer can
marathon watch. So “SVU,” instead of
making a typical network cop show with
closure at the end of each episode,
leaves many endings open. Some plot-
lines happen over several shows. Some
characters come back years later. Some
cold cases from previous seasons get
solved by new cast members who are a
little better at their jobs.

Somewhat like Hargitay and Mans-

field, “SVU” is not only a spinoff that
has become more popular than its par-
ent, “Law & Order,” but it has adapted
to the times and is more interesting
than ever. On NBC, look for season 18
sometime this year, as the show was re-
cently renewed (it’s always questionable
if it will come back). For now, get up to
speed via Netflix.

The other ex-
ample of a spinoff
that started slowly
and eventually be-
came bigger than its
popular parent is
““SSttaarr  TTrreekk::  TThhee
NNeexxtt  GGeenneerraattiioonn..””
This is also on Netflix, in full, as well as
on the BBC America network.

This show ended in 1994, thus
may be “new to you”; just avoid the
early episodes. You have to remember,
the original “Star Trek,” with William
Shatner and Leonard Nimoy, was leg-
endary by the time “TNG” came out in
1987, and original creator Gene Rod-
denberry was 25 years older, and had
only alienated himself from show busi-
ness in all the years in between the two
series. He was rusty.

The early episodes of “TNG” are
really out there. The characters seem
stilted, act weirdly at times, and don’t
seem quite sure of their roles. Plots
don’t make sense. While the special ef-
fects are better than the original series –

how could they not be? – they still seem
amateurish at times, with hand-drawn
cityscapes and ships that look like mod-
els on strings.

But, eventually, as happened with
Hargitay with “SVU,” the best actors
rise to the top and take over the show.
Patrick Stewart as Captain Picard, espe-

cially, saves the show, along with Brent
Spiner as robotic Data. 

In the first two seasons, the only
memorable bad guy is Q, played by
John de Lancie (who, interestingly, later
played Jane Margolis’s father in “Break-
ing Bad”). In Season 2’s “Q Who?” he
warns the crew of a new bad guy, the
Borg.

The Borg then become one of
the best cliffhangers in TV history,
ending Season 3 and starting Season
4.

So, if you want to try out “Star
Trek: The Next Generation,” perhaps
start with the last episode of Season 3.

“It’s New to You!” reviews can be
found on www.nu2u.info.

SSppiinnooffff  sseerriieess  tthhaatt  ggoott  bbeetttteerr  ttoowwaarrddss  tthhee  eenndd
DDaarrrreenn  JJoohhnnssoonn
Campus News

MMaarriisskkaa  HHaarrggiittaayy  ssttaarrss  oonn  ‘‘LLaaww  &&  OOrrddeerr::  SSVVUU..’’

FFiinndd  tthheessee  eeppiicc  sseerriieess
oonn  NNeettfflliixx,,  bbuutt  aavvooiidd
tthhee  eeaarrllyy  sseeaassoonnss..

PPaattrriicckk  SStteewwaarrtt  iinn  ‘‘SSttaarr  TTrreekk::
TThhee  NNeexxtt  GGeenneerraattiioonn..’’

http://nu2u.info
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Earn Summer Credits 
at a World-Class College  
This summer, take advantage of a great 
opportunity to catch up on—or accelerate—
your studies. With expert faculty, a wide 
range of course offerings, and small, 
personalized classes held in mornings, 
afternoons, and evenings—or online—St. 
Joseph’s will give you everything you need 
to get ahead this summer.

Explore our classes and 
registration details at:

TRADITION. INNOVATION. EXCELLENCE.

Summer Session 1:  
Monday–Thursday, May 23—June 20

Summer Session 2: 
Monday–Thursday, June 21—July 19

Summer Session 3: 
Mondays and Wednesdays, May 23—July 20 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, May 24—July 14

Weekend College Summer Session: 
Alternating Saturdays through Sundays,  
May 21—August 28

1-Credit Courses: Visit sjcny.edu/summer

2016 SUMMER SESSIONS

$495 PER CREDIT  

FOR ALL ONLINE COURSES 
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SUMMER SESSION 2016
JUNE 6-30  |  JULY 5-AUG. 1  |  AUG. 3-30

From Money magazine, 2016 Time Inc. Used under license Money and Time Inc. 

 

SMALL COLLEGE. BIG DREAMS.®

Online, Hybrid and Campus Courses
Accounting | Economics | Biology | Psychology
Marketing  |  Web Design | Glassblowing and More!

#SFCNY

NCC Marketing students enjoyed their last
guest speaker of the year when they were able to
listen to the encouraging words spoken by “Mr.
Ferrari of Long Island.” Stu Hayim spoke about
relationships, how it is important to know the peo-
ple that you encounter at school, work, etc. “You
never know what life or rather whose life is going
to be put in your path, so don't burn your bridges;

the person
next to you
remember
them, be-
cause one
day that
person may
just be the
person who
would help
you in life
with the
most im-

portant business deal you may ever come
across.”

Mr. Hayim said that he could not re-
member a college experience that was
significant to him, but he maintained a
friendship with his college roommate
from Hofstra University. On a few of his
major business deals they would reunite,
seeking each other's financial advice. 

The Marketing students were all ecstatic to
take selfies to send to their friends as they stood
by the car of their dreams, a red Ferrari F12
Berlinetta.

We all have dreams, some are far fetch and
others are closer than you think. Make your
dream a reality.  Mr. Hayim started as a rug man
in the family business, and is now the CEO of Fer-
rari of Long Island. Start now and get to know the
people sitting next to you. Enjoy your summer!

AA  CCuupp  ooff  CCooffffeeee  aatt  77  aa..mm..
A professor with a mission. A mission to have

his students succeed in life starting with his 7 AM
class. Eighteen of us signed up for what we

thought would be the most uneventful class that
any student would ever be interested in; for many
of us, it is close to the end of our  journey at NCC,
and we just needed to fill up our schedule. So why
not take this class where we thought the given pro-
fessor would be uninteresting, and boring as we
would be falling to sleep in his early morning
class?

But by the time the first day ended, we knew
that professor Jack Mandel was not about to have
us sleep and he was all about business. You have
two choices in his class: win or lose, and he does
not play nicely with any students who likes sitting
on the sideline. So right there and then we had to

WWhheenn  yyoouu  wwiisshh  uuppoonn  aa  ccaarr......
NNaattaalliiee  WWiillssoonn
Campus News

ccoonnttiinnuueedd  oonn  ppaaggee  2277
PPrrooff..  MMaannddeell
oonn  FFeerrrraarrii  DDaayy..

WWiitthh  SStteevveenn  SSppiitthhooggiiaannnniiss  ooff  SSyyoosssseett  TTiittllee  BBooxxiinngg  CClluubb..

http://sage.edu/transfer


Imagine a college where professors know your name.

Where students say hello.  Where transferring in and

fitting in aren’t mutually exclusive. You call it your

“dream school.”  We call it “just another day.”

At St. Thomas Aquinas College, you’ll find a welcoming 

community, active campus, and staff dedicated to

maximizing your prior credits so you can get to work

earning your bachelor’s degree—and earning a living.

So go ahead: Transfer in, and stand out.  You’ll be in

good company.

LEARN MORE at www.stac.edu/transfer.

NYC Metropolitan Area 
(20 minutes from the heart of Manhattan)

125 ROUTE 340 • SPARKILL, NY 10976 

845.398.4100 • WWW.STAC.EDU

A U.S. News & World Report Top-Tier InstitutionBEST.YOU.EVER.

TRANSFER IN. STAND OUT.

• Apply Now! •

http://www.stac.edu/transfer
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Ship direct to Dad in time for his big day!
Use Coupon Code 26DAD16 for $20 Discount

online at SeaBear.com
or call 800.971.1392

*$20 Discount limited to one per order. Available through June 10, 2016, or while supplies last.
Must use coupon code during order checkout or mention to customer service

when ordering by phone to receive discount.

S E A F O O D  E X P E R I E N C E S  T O  S H A R E  S I N C E  1 9 5 7

http://www.seabear.com
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While she jokingly refers to herself
as “the oldest living college student”
Wakefield, Mass., mother and grand-
mother Laurie Anslono has proven that
dreams really can come true if you are
willing to pour your heart and soul into
making them happen.

In fact, her recent late-in-life experi-
ence at North Shore Community Col-
lege, capped by her graduation with a 4.0
GPA last week, has prompted the for-
mer actress and mime to write a book to
encourage others to follow in her foot-
steps, “I’m Out of Estrogen and I Have
Essays to Write.”

“My college career can be best de-
scribed as a dream deferred. As a child, I
was challenged with learning difficulties
and a college education was not some-
thing that I could reach for or attain. I
put the dream on the shelf, and let it col-
lect dust for many years. However, the
dream never let go of me. I am happy to
report that the dream thieves lost their
battle,” Anslono said.

Like many other career changers or
older students, Laurie enrolled in the
college’s Women in Transition (WIT)
Program in 2013. “I determined, “I am
in it, to win it!” By changing my words, I
changed my world. I was pleasantly sur-
prised to discover how committed the
professors of North Shore are to the suc-
cess of their students. No matter how
high I wanted to climb academically, or
grow practically through their profes-
sional experience, they were willing to
climb with me.”

The program set her on a solid
path to college coursework and along the
way she also took advantage of the many
other college activities. She: served as
Vice President of the WIT Club for
which she received a Student Association
Service Award; became a member of the
Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society and
Sigma Alpha Pi, The National Society of
Leadership and Success. And, the for-
mer professional mime who trained
under Marcel Marceau, the legendary

French mime, joined the Performing
Arts Council (PAC) and performed in
two NSCC stage productions and of-
fered a Mime course through NSCC’s
Division of Corporate and Community
Education.

“NSCC gave me a firm foundation
for my future academically, and a healing
from my past educational disappoint-
ments. I have been told that my journey
has been inspirational, that I have shown
courage returning to school. Yet, as I
have walked the halls, and sat in the
classrooms of NSCC, I have witnessed
that courage comes in many faces and
forms. It lives in the life of the single par-
ent, working, raising a family, while con-
tinuing their education. In the veteran
returning home from active duty, to now
concentrate on building additional skills
needed for civilian life.

“It is seen in the student, whose first
language is not English, and perseveres
with that much more determination, and
it appears in the student who is the first

one in their family to ever graduate col-
lege, carrying upon them the hopes, and
dreams of past generations. It is apparent
in the young student working two to
three jobs, supporting themselves, not
giving up on their education. It radiates
abundantly in those with physical, men-
tal, and emotional challenges, who will
not allow any difficulty to prevent their
advancement, and it is evident in the
older student, who sets aside their age, in
order to pursue their dreams. They are
the faces of courage.”

This fall Laurie will continue her ed-
ucation at Salem State University to
study for a bachelor’s degree in commu-
nications and theater arts, proving that it
is never too late to follow your dreams.

GGrraannddmmootthheerr  ssuucccceeeeddss  aatt  NNSSCCCC

http://ftc.edu


INTERESTED IN WORKING WITH
ADULTS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL/INTEL8
LECTUAL DISABILITIES? Looking for a
summer internship or job? Contact us for
opportunities HR@arcofmonmouth.org.

WANT TO START A CAREER IN PRO
SPORTS? 1-on-1 Sports Marketing Career
Consultations Email Ken Zore, KZ Sports
Marketing at KZSM2010@gmail.com.

BATH REMODEL – Low Cost Bathtub/
Shower Replacement -- Massachusetts,
New Jersey and Connecticut. Not available
in NY. CALL TOLL FREE: 1-844-307-7090.

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Call us first. Living expenses, housing,
medical, and continued support after-
wards. Choose adoptive family of your
choice. Call 24/7. 844-301-8648.

INTERESTED IN POLITICS, PUBLIC POL8
ICY, OR COMMUNICATIONS? The Office
of NYS Assemblywoman Carrie Woerner
welcomes your application for internship.
Hours are flexible, and based in our

Saratoga Springs office. To apply or for
more information call 518-584-5493.

TUTOR @ NYS TEACHER & WRITING PRO8
FESSOR. MANY SUBJECTS. GRADE 68
ADULT ED. SAT, ENGLISH, COLLEGE
COURSES. CALL LAURA: 516831883939.

I am an Avon Representative at MCC Low-
ell and looking for fellow students to be-
come Avon Representatives. Contact Carol
at 508-631-2384 or scalise728@gmail.com. 

AFFORDABLE PSYCHIC READINGS 8 CA8
REER & FINANCE, LOVE AND MORE. ES8
TABLISHED 2001. FIRST 3 MINUTES 8
FREE! ANYTIME! 516840086372. 

STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF: SEND YOUR 20-
Word ad to us and we’ll print it for free (you
must send from a “.edu” address). Everyone
else: $1/word. Contact ads@cccn.us.
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9 to 5 by Harley Schwadron

CCllaassssiiffiieedd  AAddss

Who Do You Know Who
Uses A Smart Phone?

What if I could show you a way to
make money with your smart phone
sharing an app that everyone loves to
use, would you want to see it? If your

answer is “Yes,” call or text me,
Theresa, Independent SendOutCards

Distributor, (585) 748-4719.
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WWoommeenn  oonnllyy  eeaarrnniinngg  7799  cceennttss  ttoo  tthhee  ddoollllaarr

On Equal Pay Day, President
Barack Obama designated a new na-
tional monument to honor women’s
equality while officials all over the
District talked pay equity.

The Belmont-Paul Women’s
Equality National Museum was des-
ignated the newest national monu-
ment Tuesday. It has been the site
for women’s equality for over a cen-
tury.

Academy Award winning actress
Patricia Arquette and Rep. Carolyn
Maloney, D-N.Y., spoke at the Na-
tional Press Club for Equal Pay Day.

“Is it we the people? Or is it we
the partial
people? Or
is it we the
people who
deserve to
be paid
less?” Ar-
quette asked.

Arquette
won an Oscar for best supporting ac-
tress for her performance in “Boy-
hood.” She ended her acceptance
speech by saying it is time for women
to have equal pay.

The Democratic staff of the Joint
Economic Committee released a new
report this month with data collected
from the U.S. Census Bureau. The
report shows women working full
time, year round, on average earn 79
percent of what a man earns working
full time, year round.

Women make up half of the
population, and Arquette said this
should make lawmakers want to ad-
dress the issue since they make up
the majority of the voting bloc.

“Instead, women have been im-
properly protected from gender-
based economic discrimination in
the workplace by our own govern-
ment and our leaders,” she said.

Maloney said she is working to
help women know their rights and to
get gender equality in the Constitu-
tion by pushing for the Equal Rights
Amendment. The ERA has been in-

troduced consistently  since a ratifi-
cation effort failed in the early 1980s.

“Many women who are suffering
the effects of gender discrimination
may be unaware that it is occurring
or afraid they may be fired if they
ask about pay or promotion opportu-
nities,” she said.

The report shows the gender pay
gap grows with age. Women ages 18
to 24 earn 88 percent of what their
male counterparts earn, while
women over age 35 earn 76 percent.

“Today is an important reminder
of the injustice of unequal pay and
the harm it inflicts on women and
their families,” Maloney said.

Obama welcomed ranking fe-
male officials and professional

women’s tennis player Billie Jean
King to the designation of the Bel-
mont-Paul Women’s Equality
National Museum as a national
monument. He singled out
Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.,
the longest-serving female
member of Congress. She is re-
tiring this year.

Obama said pay equality
should be a fundamental prin-
cipal of the economy.

“It’s the idea that whether
you’re a high school teacher, a
business executive, or a profes-
sional soccer player or tennis
player, your work should be
equally valued and rewarded,
whether you are a man or a
woman,” Obama said.

Asked about how she be-
came an activist for equal pay,
Arquette said the financial
struggles her mother faced
when raising her children and
the financial struggles she faced
herself made her want to push
for change.

“I know what it was like, at 20, to
struggle to buy diapers and food
while we lived in a converted
garage,” she said. “While I’ll tell you
it’s not easy, it’s way harder when
you’re being underpaid.”

In honor of Equal Pay Day,
some Democratic women opened a
lemonade stand for the day across
the street from the Republican Party
headquarters, charging women 79
cents per cup and men $1 to demon-

strate the wage gap.
Time magazine created a pay

gap calculator that shows the differ-
ence in pay by factoring in gender,
occupation and age. If a woman en-
ters in her age and occupation, she
can see the average pay difference
between her and a man in the same
position. The results are based on
data from the U.S. Census Bureau
from 2008 to 2012.

‘‘II  kknnooww  wwhhaatt  iitt  wwaass  lliikkee,,  aatt
2200,,  ttoo  ssttrruuggggllee  ttoo  bbuuyy  ddiiaappeerrss
wwhhiillee  wwee  lliivveedd  iinn  aa  ggaarraaggee..’’

PPaattrriicciiaa  AArrqquueettttee..
PPhhoottoo  bbyy  aauutthhoorr..

TTiiaa  RRiinneehhaarrtt
Scripps Howard Foundation Wire

Campus News contributing writer
and photographer Dave Paone won
third place in the education report-
ing category in the Press Club of
Long Island's 2016 Media Awards
for “Succeeding, Despite It All,” his
feature in last May's issue.  The arti-
cle was about Ulster Community
College students who had miserable
childhoods because of various dis-
abilities but found ways to over-
come them and excel in college.
Find the story on our site,
www.cccn.us. He is pictured here at
the ceremony, June 2.

PPaaoonnee  ttaakkeess  PPrreessss  CClluubb
ooff  LLoonngg  IIssllaanndd  aawwaarrdd
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Campus News is now on Google News!

� Write for us and your stories go worldwide!
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Herkimer College’s Cogar Gallery
will showcase art from Anne and
Thomas Contino from Friday, June 3 to
Sunday, August 3. An artist reception
will be held on Sunday, June 12 from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m.

Anne Contino retired in 2013 from
Whitesboro High School where she
taught music for 33 years. After retire-
ment she enrolled in a painting class and
found her work displayed shortly after in
the Munson Williams Side Walk Show.
Now three years removed from retire-
ment, she will be presenting her very first
show at Herkimer College. Thomas
Contino, Anne’s nephew, currently

teaches painting lessons at Ives Hill Re-
tirement Community. His artwork con-
sists primarily of landscapes.

The Cogar Gallery, located in the
Robert McLaughlin College Center, is
open to the public free of charge, 8 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
when the College is open. For more in-
formation, visit herkimer.edu/cogar.

PPaarraannoorrmmaall  CCoouurrssee
Herkimer College will be offering a

non-credit paranormal investigation
course.

Join the New York Shadow
Chasers, and learn how to investigate the

paranormal.  In Chasing Shadows
Part 2, participants will learn para-
normal history and ethics as well
as experience paranormal investi-
gations. The class will include a
minimum of two investigations.
All paranormal equipment will be
provided.  The class will meet for
eight weeks on Friday evenings
starting June 3, from 6 to 8 pm.
Pre-registration is required as
space is limited. The fee is $89.

Registration can be
completed by calling 315-
574-4003 Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. or
visit herkimer.edu/pay-ce. 

PPhhoottooggrraapphhyy  aatt  GGCCCC
The art of photography

relies on the individual to go
to a location and use ele-
ments and principles to cap-
ture on analog, black and
white film or a digital file, a
composition of original art.
Compared to how a painter
or sculptor works, this is a very different
process. A painter can work in a studio
for long periods of time to forge their
idea from pure thought. The photogra-
pher has to create their art by being at
the location and have the subject in front
of the lens. Cellphone cameras have
made it quite easy for folks to snap a pic-
ture and post it to one of many social
media platforms, but are they really
thinking about the longevity and mean-
ing with that effort?

Through September 11, 2016, the

Genesee County Park & Forest Interpre-
tive Nature Center in East Bethany will
host the Genesee Community College
Photography Exhibition, showcasing the
photographical works of GCC students.

“Throughout the year and through
hands-on assignments, students have
learned how to create exciting images
using manual aperture and shutter speed
settings,” Joe Ziolkowski, GCC assistant
professor of Photography said. “Now
they have the opportunity to show off
their creations.”

OOnn  CCaammppuuss::  AArrtt  eexxhhiibbiittss  aanndd  tthhee  ppaarraannoorrmmaall

Write for us!
Many community college and four-year college stu-
dents have wri�en for us over the years. They gradu-
ate and then we look for the next genera�on of
writers. We need sports, arts and news stories. Con-
sider wri�ng for us. You don’t have to be all that pol-
ished, yet. We’ll help you find your voice – and reach
over 10,000 students a month!

Use Campus News in your classes!
If you are a student in a class having to do with jour-
nalism or current events, ask your instructor if
there’s any way to incorporate Campus News in your
class. If you are an instructor reading this, contact us.
We’re happy to visit or publish stories that come

from your classes.

Podcast!
We’re crea�ng
CampusXM.com,
which hopes to
revolu�onize col-
lege radio. If you’d
like to create a 55-
minute show, let
us know and we can work out the details. No cost, of
course!

To get in touch with us about
any of the above write to
editor@cccn.us. Thank you!

Ways to get involved.

campus-news.org | editor@cccn.us | 518-879-0965

Our print edi
on.

‘‘SSeeaassccaappee’’  bbyy  AAnnnnee  CCoonnttiinnoo..

‘‘AA  MMaann  AAnndd  HHiiss  AArrtt’’  bbyy  PPaauullaa  SSttuuttzzmmaann..
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State University of New York Chan-
cellor Nancy L. Zimpher today an-
nounced her final year as SUNY
chancellor. In a letter to the SUNY fam-
ily this morning, Chancellor Zimpher
praised the university system’s progress
toward its strategic goals and outlined pri-
orities for her final year, which include
continuing to increase completion, fur-
thering TeachNY, and securing an ex-
tension of NYSUNY 2020.

In more than 40 years as an educa-
tion professional, Chancellor Zimpher
has attained international recognition for
her visionary institutional and commu-
nity leadership. She has led three major
public research universities throughout
her career and, as chancellor of SUNY,
is the chief executive of the largest com-
prehensive system of higher education in
the country.

Over the course of her distinguished
career, Chancellor Zimpher has pushed
universities to realize their power as eco-
nomic engines, spearheaded community
initiatives that improve education out-
comes from cradle to career; helped set
higher standards for clinical teacher
preparation; and developed initiatives
that ensure student mobility, shorten

time-to-degree, reduce student debt, and
drive efficiency.

In her seven years at SUNY, Chan-
cellor Zimpher has forged an unprece-
dented level of cross-sector partnerships
that have resulted in the following
achievements, among others:

• The Power of SUNY, the sys-
tem’s first multi-year strategic plan devel-
oped with input from all of SUNY’s
stakeholders. Chancellor Zimpher spent
her first 100 days at SUNY visiting each
of the system’s 64 campuses to launch
this collective strategic planning process. 

• Completion Agenda – In her
annual State of the University Address in
2015, Chancellor Zimpher announced
an ambitious Completion Agenda for
the university system with the goal of
awarding 150,000 degrees per year, up
from 93,000. SUNY continues its work
to increase completion by bringing evi-
dence-based practices and initiatives to
scale across its campuses.

• Teacher Preparation – Gover-
nor Cuomo and Chancellor Zimpher
have positioned New York as a national
leader in teacher preparation and train-
ing through SUNY’s Statewide Teacher
Education Network (S-TEN), the Master

Teacher Program, increased admission
standards for SUNY teaching programs,
and more. Most recently, Chancellor
Zimpher was joined by State Education
Department Commissioner MaryEllen
Elia to launch TeachNY, a campaign to
lift up the teaching profession and trans-
form teacher preparation as New York
faces a teacher shortage.

• Applied Learning – Driven by a
strong belief in the power of learning by
doing, Chancellor Zimpher has set the
system on course to ensure that every
SUNY student has access to an applied
learning opportunity such as cooperative
education, even those attending online.

• Cradle to Career – In partner-
ship with StriveTogether, a national or-
ganization co-founded by Chancellor
Zimpher, SUNY now supports 12 com-
munity partnerships across New York in
an effort to mend the state’s education
pipeline and support youth as they pre-
pare for college and career. 

• SUNY Seamless Transfer – In
service to the nearly 30,000 students who
transfer within the system each year,
SUNY now has the country’s most com-
prehensive transfer policy, which assures
the seamless transfer to and from all
campuses of every course approved for
SUNY’s 30 credit general education re-
quirement, and the coursework students
need to complete the degree require-
ments of their major. 

• Shared Services – By coordinat-
ing services with other campuses in the
system, each of SUNY’s campuses have
been able to reinvest cost savings into
services that directly benefit students.
From sharing online tutoring programs
and training facilities to collaborating on
purchases and course offerings, SUNY
campuses generated more than $100
million in savings.

• SUNY Smart Track – SUNY
Smart Track is the nation’s most aggres-
sive and comprehensive initiative to en-
sure financial aid transparency. Smart
Track resources – including SUNY’s
own Net Price Calculator – are designed
to help students and families understand
college costs and develop a financial plan
for the future.

• Early College High Schools –

New York now has 20 Early College
High Schools, 33 P-TECH partnerships,
and five New Tech Schools, with some
transitioning to “Smart Schools,” which
will provide a streamlined program
where students acquire an associate de-
gree in high school—at no cost—and then
transfer to one of SUNY’s four-year col-
leges to earn a higher degree. These
models share an average graduation rate
that exceeds 90 percent.

• Open SUNY – Launched in
January and growing rapidly, Open
SUNY is on pace to become the world’s
largest online learning environment
while increasing SUNY enrollment by
more than 100,000 students.

• SUNY Excels – Now in its sec-
ond year, the SUNY Excels perform-
ance management framework ensures
that campuses and the system as a whole
continues to make strides toward its
strategic planning goals, within five prior-
ity areas – Access, Completion, Success,
Inquiry, and Engagement. 

• Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Policy – Approved by the SUNY Board
in September, SUNY’s policy will make
the university system the most inclusive
in the country.

• NYSUNY 2020 – NYSUNY
2020, ground-breaking state legislation
championed by Governor Cuomo and
passed in 2011, enabled a long-sought ra-
tional tuition policy and further posi-
tioned SUNY campuses to maximize
their economic development efforts with
competitive annual state-funded grants.

• Capitalize Albany – As a resi-
dent of downtown Albany and member
of the Capitalize Albany Board of Direc-
tors, Chancellor Zimpher has broadened
SUNY’s presence in New York’s capital
city, including a re-opening of historic
SUNY Plaza to the public.

SSUUNNYY  hheeaadd  aannnnoouunncceess  sshhee’’ss  lleeaavviinngg
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Saving for your retirement may not
be high on your list of priorities, but it
should be. A  January 2016 article from
“Pay Scale” and authored by Gina Belli
notes that “only a very small minority of
workers are saving enough for retire-
ment.” According to the article, around
50% of households age 55 and older
have nothing saved for re-
tirement. That’s “0” folks,
zip, zippo, and while 95%
of you reading this are a far
cry from 55, many of you
have parents that age! 

Belli continues with a
few other statistics, stating
that Generation X is shock-
ingly unprepared for retire-
ment, but, and finally here
is some good news, she notes that the
Millennial generation (which most of
you dear readers of Campus News be-
long to) “are doing better at savings.”
Now, why is that? One of the reasons
Millennials seem to be saving more

than other generations notes Belle,
“They are scared to death of being
broke!”

Now, that may not be such a bad
thing; fear sometimes can be a powerful
motivator, and that seems to be working
in their favor.  However, I also believe
they are savvy enough to figure things
out – what’s important and what’s not
so important – for amongst all other

previous genera-
tions, the Millen-
nials have grown
up with incredible
technological
tools, giving them
information and
access to unlim-
ited resources.   

All that being
said, a person must be aware that saving
for their future is one of the most im-
portant financial decisions they will ever
make; but, even awareness isn’t enough,
for the hard cold fact is this:  You also
need to make enough money to save

money!  
In today’s economy that can be one

hell of a challenge for many of us.
While the country is showing some
signs of recovering from the great reces-
sion of 2008, unemployment rates are
still too high and higher yet for minori-
ties. Wages have stagnated for most
American workers regardless of gender,
ethnicity and/or age.  When taking into
consideration the inflation rate over the
past 40 plus years, wages, if graphed
out, look more like a patient who
just went into cardiac arrest; noth-
ing on the graph just a flat line. 

So, if you’re lucky to have a
full-time job after graduation,
hope that your new employer
provides you a “livable wage.”
But, if you are struggling with a
low-wage job, you may still be
able to put aside some money for your
future retirement. Let’s do a bit of cal-
culation on this. 

While many financial advisers sug-
gest that you start to save as soon as you
can (early 20s seems to be one of the
best scenarios), you also will need to
save as much as you can; most advisers
say you need to set aside at least 10-15%
of your annual salary each year, but that
number may be out of reach for many.
What to do? Remember this, a percent-
age of something, anything, set aside for
savings (no matter how small it happens
to be) is better than 100% of nothing.
Now let’s apply that to the growth of
wealth.

Here’s the recipe: Money, time
and interest create more money – pe-
riod!  Of course you want to get as
much interest on your savings as possi-
ble, so you need to “shop” around for a
place to park that money, and get the
best interest rate possible all the while
taking into consideration your “risk tol-
erance.”

For the sake of conversation and
keeping it simple, let’s use the following
situation, which is not far-fetched at all.
Upon graduation you land a job paying
$35,000 per year and you’re 25 years
old. If you put just 3% aside towards
savings, that equals $1050 a year. Tak-
ing some time to do a little research,
you find a moderate risk investment

paying 4-5%, like corporate bonds, for
instance.  Let’s say that the interest rate
is fixed, not compounded. Even at a
fixed rate of 5%, if you continue to put
$1050 a year away for 40 years, at age
65 you will have amassed $42,000 plus
interest of $2100 for a total of $44,100
towards your retirement.  If your invest-
ment was put into an account with com-
pound interest (earning interest from
your interest) your total would be even
more!  Obviously if you were able to

put more away each year as your in-
come rises (we all hope for that one),
you would create much more wealth!

The other day I was thinking about
how much I spend on coffee at my fa-
vorite coffee bar. I estimated I buy at
least 5-7 cups of coffee each week aver-
aging $2 a cup, so that’s $14 a week on
the high end, $10 per week on the low
end. What if I cut that in half, purchas-
ing only 3-4 cups per week for a savings
of $8 per week or $32 per month? Mul-
tiplying that out, I would save $384
year, in 10 years that’s $3840, investing
that with a miserable 2% interest, I
would be just shy of $4,000!

Finding ways to save, while difficult,
can be possible for most of us with a lit-
tle sacrifice. So, even a little bit put
aside is a good thing, and remember:
Time, money and interest make more
money; and that saving a small percent-
age of something is definitely better
than 100% of nothing – but just don’t
completely give up the coffee!

David L.
Podos is an ad-
junct instructor
for the Center for
Social Sciences,
Business and In-
formation Sci-
ences at MVCC.

SSaavviinngg  ffoorr  rreettiirreemmeenntt  sshhoouulldd  ssttaarrtt  nnooww

‘‘MMoonneeyy,,  ttiimmee  aanndd
iinntteerreesstt  ccrreeaattee  mmoorree
mmoonneeyy  ––  ppeerriioodd!!’’

David L. Podos
Campus News
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Suffolk County Community Col-
lege class of 1978 graduate Dr. Robert
Frey, pictured below, watched as family
members unveiled a check from the
Frey Family Foundation for $1 million
to the Suffolk Community College
Foundation for student scholarships
and aid in May. The gift to the college
is the largest ever from a graduate of the
college.

Suffolk County Community Col-
lege President Dr. Shaun L. McKay
joined in the celebration surrounded by
members of the college and foundation
boards of trustees.

Frey made the gift from the Frey
Family Foundation as an honoree of
the college at its annual gala celebration.

Dr. Frey, now a Research Profes-
sor and Director of the Program in
Quantitative Finance in the Department
of Applied Mathematics and Statistics at
Stony Brook University, was honored
by the Suffolk Community College
Foundation’s Annual Salute to Excel-
lence for the contributions of The Frey
Family Foundation to the college and
where Frey made a $1 million donation
to the college.

Dr. Frey holds a joint appointment
in the Stony Brook University's Busi-
ness School and is the President of the
University's Research Center for High
Frequency Finance. He has been an ad-

junct professor and chair of the advisory
board for the Program on Financial
Mathematics at the University of
Chicago and currently serves as CEO of
FQS Capital Partners, Ltd., an invest-
ment management firm based in New
York and London, and CEO of Har-
bor Financial Management, his family
office.

Frey, his wife and daughter are all
Suffolk County Community College
graduates.

“Robert Frey, a class of '78 grad-
uate and advocate for our institution,
recognizes the transformative value of
his contribution and the impact it will
have on the lives of our students,”
said Dr. Shaun L. McKay, Suffolk
County Community College presi-
dent. “We cannot thank him enough
for his generosity.”

“Dr. Frey’s gift is the most gener-
ous support received from an alumnus
in the 58 year history of the college,”
explains Sylvia A. Diaz, Ph.D.,
LMSW, executive director of the Suf-
folk Community College Foundation.
“We are delighted that Dr. Frey and
his family view the community college
as a bridge to opportunity.  This trans-
formational gift advances a place
where lives are changed, careers are
launched, promises are kept and
dreams are realized.”

NNootteedd  SSuuffffoollkk  aalluumm
ddoonnaatteess  $$11  mmiilllliioonn

MMaannddeell  ccllaassss  ((ccoonntt..))
choose the school of MANDEL or
the school of failure.

As the weeks progressed only
one student dropped out of the class
and the rest of us fought to maintain
A’s and B’s in his class, the lowest he
would entertain. Professor Mandel
made us fight and believe in our
inner strength, whatever we liked to
do; just be the best that you can be at
all times.

One of the best attributes of this
class were the field trips we were
privileged to attend, (mandatory as
this was considered a practical class).
We ventured to places such as Life-
time Fitness, Title Boxing Club, Ice
Works and Westbury Theatre. We
also met with the district manager of
Starbucks, Business Intermediary of
Kensington Company and Affiliates,
and best of all we all enjoyed meeting
Mr. Stu Hayim of Ferrari as we took
pictures and wished upon a car.

What a treat! For these “speaker
for the day” events, which were held
at NCC and in outdoor classes, we
learned firsthand as the executives of
these companies told us about their
hard work and dedication it took,
and still takes, to keep a successful
business today and tomorrow.

Professor Mandel took the time
to get know all of his students by
name in the 15 short weeks we spent
with him, and when he saw you in
the hallways, he never hesitated to ac-
knowledge you with the day's greeting
and a warm smile.

Professor Mandel became our
cup of coffee, and we are all happy

that we stuck it out, never wanting to
withdraw from MKT 100, 7 a.m,
class.

From all of us in this class to
you, professor Mandel, we say
“thank you for being our cup of cof-
fee” and inviting us to only becoming
WINNERS. You should be very
proud of your achievements and we
hope that the next group of students
you encounter at NCC will follow
your lead as we did and know that
finding our niche, opening our eyes
to meeting people and teaching us
how to have fun in and out of the
classroom was what you encouraged
us to do.

A student’s words: “In class
when you look at professor Mandel,
what you see is a driven, fun, intelli-
gent man. He negates all stereotypes
of the professor who just doesn’t
care. Professor Mandel’s earth-shat-
tering enthusiasm is the go-to adrena-
line for any hungry, young student
who is ready to go. His passion for
giving opportunities to students and
empowering them to almost superhu-
man levels will always be a significant
asset for NCC. He genuinely wants
to see WINNERS.”

As professor Mandel stated,
"While classroom theory and text-
books are of educational value, prac-
titioners from the workplace offer
their experiences and personal in-
sights, which often have a stronger
impact on students.”

WWiitthh  ‘‘MMrr..  FFeerrrraarrii..’’



Herkimer Generals baseball player
John Novenche was named Conference
Player of the Year in May, helping his
team to a 22-2 overall conference record
and the program’s fifth consecutive
Mountain Valley Conference title under
Head Coach Jason Rathbun.

Novenche – a Liberal Arts & Sci-
ences: General Studies major at
Herkimer College – led the conference
in hits with 37, was second in runs
scored (30) and runs batted in (27), third
in doubles with 10 and 12th in slugging
percentage (.671) from the leadoff spot

in the lineup. The outfielder’s best game
came against Hudson Valley on the road
in May where he collected a season-high
four RBI in a 6-5 comeback victory,
helping the program to the conference
title in the process. Previous to his four
runs batted in, Novenche had three
games with three runs batted in. They
came in a 21-5 win over SUNY Adiron-
dack, 11-6 win over Columbia-Greene
and 10-0 win over Schenectady.

“John had a great year for us and
we will miss him very much,” said Jason
Rathbun. “I wish we had him longer
than one season, but he became a part of
our family quickly!”

HHoommoorreedd  bbyy  SSUUNNYY
Suffolk County Community Col-

lege’s Menely Genao was named by
State University of New York Chancellor
Nancy L. Zimpher as one of 78 recipi-
ents of the 2015-16 Scholar Athlete
Award, that recognizes outstanding aca-
demic excellence and athletic achieve-

ment.
“Menely is member of two Na-

tional Championship teams,
Women’s Cross Country and
Women’s Track and Field,” said
Suffolk County Community College
President Dr. Shaun L. McKay, and
she earned Dean’s List recognition
every semester for the past two years
with a 4.0 GPA,” McKay said. “We
are very proud of Menely's academic
and athletic accomplishments.”

“Menely is a heart and soul kind
of student-athlete. Her modesty may give
an impression of nonchalance, but
there's a tiger in there. When she signs
on, she's there one-hundred percent,”
said Women’s Track and Field and
Women's Cross Country Coach
Matthew French.

“Menely epitomizes what a student
athlete can achieve here at Suffolk
County Community College,” said Ath-
letic Director Kevin Foley. “In addition
to her academic and athletic prowess,

Menely is a wonderful person whose fu-
ture is unlimited.”

“Recipients of this award are hon-
ored for high achievement in and out of
the classroom, accomplishment marked
by hard work, dedication, and disci-
pline,” said SUNY Chancellor Nancy L.
Zimpher. “Congratulations to each of
this year’s SUNY scholar athletes, and
thank you to the many faculty, coaches,
and staff across SUNY who mentor and
support them.”
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Suffolk’s impressive spring sea-
son began with dual national titles in
men’s and women’s outdoor track
and field — the first in school history
for each team — at the NJCAA DIII
Outdoor Track and Field Champi-
onships on May 7-8. The men’s team
brought home four individual cham-
pions and five All-Americans, while
the women’s team had two national
champions and ten All-Americans.

On the track, sprinter Sam Pol-
lucci won the women’s 100m dash in
12.69 seconds and earned All-Amer-
ican status placing second in the
200m with a time of 25.74 seconds.
Ryleigh Donegan won the women’s
5,000 meter run in 19:20.63. Sopho-
more Leana Wiebelt broke the
school record in the 10,000 meter
run with a time of 41:31.12, earning
All-American status. Menely Genao
earned All-American in the 1500

running 4:57.94.
In the field events, Taylor Van

Nostrand earned All-American hon-
ors by vaulting 2.91m (9’6.5”) in the
pole vault. All-American Ebonie
Lewis placed second in the shot put
with a throw of 10.58m (34’8.5”).

The women’s 4x100 and 4x800
relay teams earned All-American sta-
tus running season best times. The
4x100 team consisting of Tasmere
Lee, Ashley Mack, Ebonie Lewis,
and Sam Pollucci ran the race in
48.94 seconds and the 4x800 ran in
10:10.90.

On the men’s side, Suffolk
cleaned up in field events. Micah-As-
sibey Bonsu won the triple jump with
a jump of 14.30 meters (46’11”).
Cordell Nix won the men’s high
jump with a jump of 1.95m (6’4.75”).
School record holder Connor Lang-
don won the decathlon, placing first
in the decathlon 100, long jump,
high jump, 400, 110 hurdles and
1500m run. Langdon also placed

second in the
high jump
with a jump of
1.95m
(6’4.75”),
earning All-
American sta-
tus.
Sophomore
Jesse Mattera
earned All-
American in
both the de-
cathlon and
the pole vault.
Mattera won
the decathlon,
shot put, dis-
cus, javelin
and pole vault
with a personal best vault of 4.05m
(13’ 3.5”).

On the track, Sam Chimezie ran
a 54.22 to win the 400m hurdles by
one second. Chimezie also placed
second in the 110m hurdles with a

time of 15.19 seconds, earning his
second All-American title.

These successes come after the
women also claimed the Cross Coun-
try national title back in the fall. The
men finished fifth in that event.

SSuuffffoollkk  ttrraacckk  ssooaarrss
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The spring season has all but
wrapped up in the Region XV sports
scene, and plenty of teams have
found both regional and national suc-
cess. Teams throughout the Region
have had great success, none more so
than Suffolk Community College,
who has made four National appear-
ances this spring. 

BBaasseebbaallll
Suffolk, who earned the #1 seed

in the DIII baseball event, marched
through the Region XV Tournament
bracket with ease, going a perfect 3-0
to punch their ticket to the NJCAA
World Series. Nassau put up a tough
fight in the decisive game 6, but ulti-
mately fell by a score of 5-4. The Na-
tional Tournament took place May
28-June 1 in Kinston, NC.

In Division II action, the #1 seed
Westchester Vikings faced more ad-

versity but ultimately came out
on top in the Region XV
Tournament. #3 Sullivan
began the event by upsetting
Rockland 9-0 and then blew
out the Vikings 10-0, but
Westchester was able to re-
main alive in the loser’s
bracket and defeated Sullivan
in consecutive games to claim
the title. Unfortunately,
Westchester was unable to
emerge from the District
Championship and earn a bid into the
NJCAA Tournament. 

Similar fate felled the Monroe
Mustangs. After claiming the Region
XV Division I crown over ASA, Mon-
roe advanced to the Eastern District
Championship game but was knocked
off in convincing fashion by Harford.
The Mustangs’ 12-4 loss ended their
season with a record of 38-16.

SSooffttbbaallll
Suffolk’s DIII Softball team also

managed to make a national appear-
ance after going undefeated in the Re-
gion XV Tournament and claiming
the District H title against Mont-
gomery. The Sharks only needed one
game to eliminate Nassau from con-
tention in the Regional event and then
marched through the District with
ease. A 13-0 drubbing of Mont-
gomery punched their ticket to Na-
tionals, however the team earned the
#8 seed and was knocked into the
loser’s bracket early by eventual na-
tional champion Rock Valley. They
then dropped a tough 7-6 loss to
Rowan-Gloucester to end their sea-
son.

In Division II, Orange earned the
Regional title over Monroe but could-
n’t advance any further as Region 3’s
Mercyhurst North East ended their
year in the District tournament.

TTeennnniiss
Rockland won the Region XV

Championship to earn a NJCAA bid,
and while the team didn’t find much
success as a whole, Lysander Payano
Almonte won an individual national

title at #2 singles. 

GGoollff
Nassau earned the Region XV

crown by 40 strokes over second-
place Suffolk. Chris Lambrou of the
Lions led individually by 11 strokes.
In additional to the Nassau team, five
other tournament entrants qualified
for the national event, which is sched-
uled for June 7-10 in Chautaqua, NY.
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Every few months, I do a product
review column that, hopefully, is perti-
nent to our readership; but I want to re-
mind you about product reviews in
general before proceeding: Most reviews
you see on the Internet, even in mass
media like TV, are not reviews at all, but
paid product placements. 

My process is different: I put out
very specific queries for items that di-
rectly apply to college students. I do not
take products that don’t fit, nor do I take
payment for the reviews. These compa-
nies also do not place ads in the paper
(though they are welcome to!). Often-
times, if the product is unique enough, I
can only try it for a short time and have
to, sadly, mail it back. Hopefully, the
above statement lends some credibility
to my reviews that follow.

For this issue, I picked three items
that I felt would either be good gradua-
tion gifts, Father’s Day gifts or just back-
to-school items for the fall.

First, let me talk about headphones.
These have been my biggest joy and
biggest frustration in the tech world of
the past, say, 10 years. There are the
Beats-style headphones, which are good
at shutting out outside sounds but are
ridiculously large (they remind me of the
educational phonics type headphones
from the 1970s) and overpriced, then
there are earbuds, which don’t produce
nearly as good sound. The Beats are not
appropriate for a sweaty workout, while
the earbuds usually fall out, or, if they fill
with sweat, short out.

Then I tried these RROOAAMM  RRooppeess
($299), which seem to have the best fea-
tures of both types of headphones. You
get the brilliant sound that modern head-

phones have become known for, but
they aren’t frail and clumsy like earbuds.
I think these are going to catch on soon.

Their design is ergonomic, so they
move with your body. Their logo has a
skateboarder wearing them. These
worked excellently in the gym. They also
wrap around, so they won’t fall off you
or tangle up, nor can they be easily
snatched. There is a Bluetooth receiver,
and you can use an excellent app on
your smartphone to get the sound just
right. 

They come in multiple colors and
definitely are high-end. Their founder,
Steven Lamar, helped found Beats back
in the day, so he knows the market. He
also donates $100 to Stand Up To Can-
cer for every orange pair sold, as his wife
is a cancer survivor. Stop looking like
that kid from the vintage phonics ads
and try these Ropes!

Next, I’d never realized how bad
my home wi-fi was until I hooked up the
NNiigghhtthhaawwkk  XX44SS  SSmmaarrtt  WWiiFFii  GGaammiinngg
RRoouutteer ($270). Previously, my connec-
tion was slow, Madden on the PlaySta-
tion lagged, Netflix would buffer for long
stretches and just kick out occasionally,
and sometimes my cell phone company
would charge me data fees to compen-
sate for my slow wi-fi. I just didn’t realize
how bad it was, until I got this. 

The Nighthawk X4S eliminated all
my connectivity issues, sped up every de-
vice in my house, stopped drops, lags
and long buffers, and all Internet users
rejoiced. We didn’t know how good our
wi-fi could be. If it’s time to get a new
router – say yours is more than five years
old – consider this monster. It not only
is impressive, but is great looking.

I was also very impressed with the
AArrlloo  QQ, a new home security product
from Netgear. You can also use it for a

dorm room or
even outdoors.
It’s pricier than
similar products I
have reviewed in
the past, at $220,
but worth it be-
cause it is more
durable, weather-
proof, and offers
much more free

cloud storage than
competitors.

Reportedly,
there are an average
of 11,000 burglaries
a year on campuses.
With this device,
while you may not
prevent the bur-
glary, you may
gather evidence to
help campus secu-
rity recover your
item.

The Arlo Q of-
fers very vivid video
with a 1080p wide-
angle lens. This isn’t
the grainy surveil-
lance video you see
on the nightly news
police reports. You
can just set this up
on a table or hook it
to a wall. It is intu-
itive to use and uses
your normal wi-fi.
You can command
it from your smart
phone app from
anywhere.

The Arlo Q al-
lows you to talk to
the intruder or
whomever is in your
space. The com-
pany gives you the
past seven days of
cloud-saved surveil-
lance for free. You can get more 24/7
recording for a low monthly monitoring
fee. 

It also allows you just to select a par-
ticular part of the room for motion de-
tection – say you have a pet dog; you can
set the camera only to warn you of
movement higher than three feet, for ex-
ample. It also seems good at ignoring
minor movements, such as curtains
blowing, which could result in annoying
false alarms.

The Arlo Q is a good idea and
works well for video monitoring. Know
what is going on in your room when you
are not there, and be alerted if there is
some major movement. 

PPrroodduucctt  rreevviieewwss::  MMuusstt--hhaavvee  eelleeccttrroonniiccss
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AArrlloo  QQ



http://www.mercy.edu/cn67


Transferring colleges to be simple

To apply credits I’ve already earned

A college where I feel I belong

I want

Find it at Molloy College. We make transferring here easy and rewarding. 
Learn in a progressive academic environment with small classes, an 
experienced faculty and internship opportunities that help ensure your 
success in and beyond the classroom. Get involved in any of the 60-plus 
clubs and activities in our vibrant #MolloyLife program and you’re sure  
to feel at home – at one of the best colleges on Long Island.

Go ahead. Start something.

What are you searching for?

molloy.edu  |  #MolloyCollege  |  1-888-4-MOLLOY
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SSppoonnssoorr  VViiddeeooss
Click on the stills from these campus videos to learn more about each college or

click on the college logos to go to the campus web sites.

�

�

�

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tTcpLzyPnBY
http://molloy.edu
http://www.youtube.com/user/1800mercyny
http://www.mercy.edu/campusnews
http://www.youtube.com/user/collegeofsaintrose
http://www.strose.edu/admissions/transfer


SSppoonnssoorr  VViiddeeooss
Click on the stills from these campus videos to learn more about each college or

click on the college logos to go to the campus web sites.

�

�

http://www.sjcny.edu/
http://www.youtube.com/user/stjosephscollegeny
http://webapps2.liu.edu/TransGrad/transfer.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYsrON_7P8g

